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Watkins Media. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Drake, Peter McLean, Meet Don Drake. He's a demon-
summoning hit man who 's badly in debt. He doesn't like his job.
He'd rather have a drink and stay away from murder and the
supernatural, but he'll have no peace before he's cleared his
debt. So Drake takes on one last kill job - and things only get
worse for him when he discovers his victim was just a kid.
Suddenly, Drake's on everyone's bad list. His only friends are an
archdemon trapped inside an ancient artefact, and Trixie, who
smokes too much and happens to be as close to a fallen angel as
you can get before you're Lucifer himself. And unfortunately for
Drake, Lucifer's around too. And he's mad as hell. If Drake's
going to find redemption, he's going to have to fight Peter
McLean's debut is the first in a dark, funny urban fantasy series
that pits a very British antihero against universal evil.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again
again in the future. Its been printed in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this
publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andr es B a shir ia n-- Andr es B a shir ia n

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner-- La cy Goldner
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